PennAccess: Kings Court College House
(Kings Court / English College House)

Entrance Information:
3465 Sansom Street . Philadelphia . PA . 19104

• There are stairs to all entrances into Kings Court College House. The building is inaccessible.

  1. The lower level of the courtyard between Kings Court College House and English House is accessible from the Sansom St. entrance to English House. On the first floor of English House there is a ramped entrance leading to the courtyard. On the west side of the courtyard there are steep, non-wheelchair accessible ramps up to the entrances to Kings Court. These ramps are intended for move in and are not intended for use by persons using wheelchairs.

Elevator Information:
• There is one elevator on the north side of the building.
• There is one elevator on the south side of the building.
• The elevators are level with the end wings of each floor. The center areas of each floor are two stairs up/down from each end wing.

Accessible Restrooms:
• There are no public accessible restrooms.

Building Information:
• This building is not accessible.